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Named: emptywishlisttext. Close Move all to Cart. The Gen 5 Chevrolet Camaro marked the
triumphant return of the Chevy ponycar, rocking an independent rear suspension for the first
time and left the old F-Body designation behind for its new Zeta platform chassis. Just a set of
wheels has a huge impact on the appearance and performance of your Camaro. A set of strong,
lightweight wheels is a great way to add both style and performance to any car. Available in a
variety of fitments and in up to 22in Forgestar F14 wheels and finishes, Forgestar Wheels can
be customized to suit nearly any build â€” just ask one of our Mod Experts. Forgestar is by no
means the only horse in the game, either. Niche Milan wheels are a great looking budget option
for the Camaro as well. These are just a few of the great wheel styles available for your Camaro
â€” if you have questions about a set of wheels or your fitment, consult our Mod Experts for
their advice at A great choice for virtually any daily driven Camaro is a set of Eibach Springs for
Chevrolet Camaro. A set of BC Racing Coilovers for Camaro SS are an outstanding budget
option, coming in at just 10 benjamins, these quality coilovers offer way adjustment and can
stand up to the rigors of track use. Consult our Mod Experts for their advice at , chat live at
ModBargains. After sorting out the handling of your Camaro so that it will both carve a corner
and hook up at the drag strip rather than hop around like peter friggin cottontail on Easter
Sunday, the next thing to consider is how your Camaro SOUNDS. The MBRP Cat-Back Exhaust
for Chevrolet Camaro SS is a great option, offering a full cat-back exhaust system that delivers
more power to the wheels and a deep, rich sound along with tips and mufflers that look great on
the car. For an muscular, high performance sound different than any of the other guys, scope
out the Solo Performance Mach XL Cat-Back Exhaust for Camaro SS , which features a unique
chamber to alter the tone and its lightweight construction means significant weight reduction.
Whatever you choose, be sure you listen to lots of sound clips because the best exhaust for
you may not be the best one for your buddy who likes things quieter and vice versa. Whatever
you choose, an exhaust upgrade will both look and sound better and give your Camaro a bit
more muscle. These are just a few of the many Exhausts for Gen 5 Camaro on the market â€”
click here to scope out our full selection. So after giving the exhaust gas somewhere to go, how
about letting the motor breathe it in a little faster too? A free flowing air intake will give your LS
faster response and more power and torque to the wheels. An Injen Air Intake for Chevrolet
Camaro V8 offers an optimized intake tube and high flow conical filter, paired with a heat shield
to keep the hot air out and channel cool air directly into the filter. Cooler air is denser in oxygen,
meaning cooler air has more oxygen in it available to burn with your gasoline, creating a better
air fuel mix and thereby creates more power at the wheels. A Roto-Fab Cold Air Intake for
Camaro SS, V6 and ZL1 offers greater breathing capacity and a beautifully finished custom heat
shield to offer the same sorts of benefits as the Injen setup but with a much prettier look under
the hood, and can be customized in a variety of ways to suit your underhood theme. We hope
you enjoyed the read. Need something installed? Painted Parts are painted to order and take
additional time, right now we are about a week lead time. Please keep this in mind. Some car
folks are into keeping their Camaros bone stock for value purposes, and other car folks are into
turning their Camaro into a unique piece of art. Our inventory of painted custom Camaro parts
is vast and will help you on your quest to look as custom and different as you want. We can
paint your side rockers, front splitters, rear spoilers, rear air dams, Camaro Heritage grilles and
more. Using Dupont, the best paint in the business, we can paint your custom Camaro parts any
color you want. If you have a two-tone color theme going, we can match your parts up to the
offset color you are going for. If you just want them to match the base color of your car we can
make a perfect match as well. Standout in the Crowd with Painted Camaro Custom Parts We will
also paint all of your exterior custom Camaro accessories like front fender vents, splash
guards, quarter panel window scoops, side mirrors and even add emblems and emblem

lettering. Some of our better selling Camaro custom painted accessories are our blacked-out
emblem kits. These kits go great for someone who is going with a two-tone look that includes
black. Blacked-out emblems look great with black racing stripes, black rims, tinted windows,
tinted headlight covers and smoked out tail lights. Our Camaro custom painted parts for your
interior is another great way to do some customizing. Whether you want to go crazy or not, you
likely want to put your own little touches on your interior. Here we offer you multiple ways to
spruce up the inside of your Camaro with custom parts like painted dashboard and center
console gauge cluster trim, painted door panel inserts, painted center console side panels, and
much more. You will also find we offer underhood painted Camaro custom parts that will help
you show off and underline your uniqueness. Show off your engine bay with pride with some of
our beautiful underhood Camaro custom parts. Painted aftermarket engine covers, coil pack
covers and fuel rail covers do a great job of hiding the mess race engines can make. ZL1 Style
for V8 Camaros. Sold as each. Available all black or with red stripe. Available for SS and ZL1.
Available in all Camaro exterior colors. Sold as a set, painted any color. Free shipping on this
product! Pre-painted Corvette ZR1 style rear spoiler. Molded Rear smoked tail lamp covers.
Wow That's It Detail Spray. Camaro No Drill Splash Guards. Corvette Cup Holders. Over , orders
shipped and received by satisfied customers since ! Toll-Free: Contact Us Blog. Choose Your
Ride! Best Sellers. Our most popular items! Brand new Mild2Wild exhaust switch. Mild to Wild.
Buy Now More Info. Choose your body color to have these matched to the exterior color of your
Corvette. Category Items. On Sale! Buy Now. Popular Add On Items. Contact Us. ZR1 Carbon
Fiber Parts. C6 Corvette Curb Alert. A majority of all used US imports have either been in
accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject
to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands
of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with
a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had
the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us
and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Account Build List Track
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cost. Please note we do not offer custom tunes online for aftermarket cam equipped vehicles or
forced induction setups. If you are local and would like to get a custom tune for a vehicle with
an aftermarket cam or forced induction setup, please call. To see our full testing please go here.
Then I will send you back a custom tune file for your mods. Even thought they may not be
named exactly as I listed them, I want you to select the following, but Try Not to select anything
Not listed or doubles of any of the items listed. You may have to test several PIDs to see which
ones work best or work at all on your car. Once you find a list that works well Save
Configuration file for future use. Names can vary from computer to computer but you get the
Idea. Stop, and Save Datalog As to your desktop. Email us the log files along with your Full
name, Address phone numbers, And all vehicle information Year, Make, Model, Engine, Trans,
and list of performance modifications, and any Comments you might think are helpful. Your
Cooperation in reading, understanding and following these directions will make this a Very
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